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FOREWORD
2018 was a grim year: 1,100 protection-related incidents
affecting civilians have been registered every month,
nearly tripling compared to 2017. One in four Central
Africans has been uprooted from his home, and despite
some small scale returns of IDPs and refugees, civilians
have been forced to flee multiples times. Six
humanitarian workers have lost their lives while on duty
and 23 others have been injured; 396 incidents affecting
humanitarian personnel and their properties have been
recorded, an 18 per cent increase compared to 2017.
Of all the countries where I have worked, CAR is one of
the hardest for families to survive and for humanitarian
organizations to operate and reach the communities
most in need. Over 63 per cent of the population is in
need of humanitarian assistance and protection. In
2018, deteriorating humanitarian needs have been
reported across all sectors, with now 2.9 million people
in need, of whom more than half are children. 1.7 million
people are in acute need. Women and girls in particular
continue to bear the brunt of the conflict. Humanitarian
actors providing protection and assistance to victims
have reported more than 10,000 Gender Based Violence
(GBV) incidents in 2018 alone.
Against a backdrop of growing insecurity, physical and
security access constraints, weak availability and
provision of basic services by governmental institutions,
humanitarian actors continue to be on the frontline of
the response and to provide lifesaving assistance and
services to hundreds of thousands people every month.
In 2018, the CAR Humanitarian Fund (CAR HF) was a
pivotal tool for the humanitarian response as the second
largest funder of the 2018 CAR Humanitarian Response
Plan, thanks to the generous contributions of 13 donors
- Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Germany, Ireland, Jersey,
Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Norway, Republic of
Korea, Sweden, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom.
The Fund allocated $ 28.4 million for the
implementation of 84 emergency projects, targeting 1.1
million people.

I would like to thank our donors, clusters, UN and NGOs
partners, for their long-standing partnership and support
to the Fund. Their strong commitment to a solid
prioritization and trust in the added value and
comparative advantage of the CAR HF continues not
only to empower us to deliver aid in a robust, inclusive
and strategic manner but also to allow us to respond to
priority needs on the ground in a flexible and timely
manner.
Nothing is more important for the future of the country
than peace, stability and recovery. While the recently
signed Peace Agreement appears to bear the promise of
a brighter future for affected civilians, we must
remember in the meantime that millions continue to go
hungry and remain deprived from lifesaving services.
Let us then work even closer together and sustain
collectively a principled scale up of humanitarian action
in 2019. It is our duty to respond to the ever-growing
humanitarian needs, alleviate the tremendous suffering
and bring hope to millions of Central Africans affected
by the crisis.

GIAN CARLO CIRRI
Humanitarian Coordinator a.i. for
Central African Republic

2018 IN REVIEW: HUMANITARIAN CONTEXT

In a context marked
by massive
population
displacements, the
CAR HF plays a
decisive role in
meeting the needs of
the most vulnerable
populations,
particularly those of
women and children.
GIAN CARLO CIRRI,
HUMANITARIAN COORDINATOR
CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC

a.i.

FOR

Boguila, Prefecture of Ouham:
Distribution of water, sanitation and
hygiene kits to households.
Credit: ACF/Paulin Giraud DIPOU
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2018 IN REVIEW

This Annual Report presents information on the achievements of the Central African
Republic Humanitarian Fund during the 2018 calendar year. However, because grant
allocation, project implementation and reporting processes often take place over multiple
years (CBPFs are designed to support ongoing and evolving humanitarian responses), the
achievement of CBPFs are reported in two distinct ways:
1.

2.

Information on allocations granted in 2018 (shown in blue). This method considers
intended impact of the allocations rather than achieved results as project
implementation and reporting often continues into the subsequent year and results
information is not immediately available at the time of publication of annual reports.
Results reported in 2018 attributed to allocations granted in 2018 and prior years
(shown in orange). This method provides a more complete picture of achievements
during a given calendar year but includes results from allocations that were granted in
previous years. This data is extracted from final narrative reports approved between 1
January 2018 – 31 January 2019.

Figures for people targeted and reached may include double counting as individuals often
receive aid from multiple cluster/sectors. Contribution recorded based on the exchange rate
when the cash was received which may differ from the Certified Statement of Accounts that
records contributions based on the exchange rate at the time of the pledge.
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HUMANITARIAN CONTEXT
Despite ongoing peace-building efforts, CAR is sinking
into a cycle of violence, which has spread into several
areas of the country, including regions considered
relatively stable, creating growing humanitarian needs
and fear that the country will plunge into chaos. One in
five people are displaced, while 63 per cent of the Central
African population is in dire need of humanitarian
assistance and protection.
The Central African Republic (CAR) is the third-largest
humanitarian crisis in the world, after Yemen and Syria,
according to the proportion of the total population in
need of humanitarian assistance. According to the 2019
Humanitarian Needs Overview (HNO), 2.9 million Central
Africans, more than half of whom are children, are in
need of humanitarian and protection assistance, i.e. a 16
per cent increase over the previous year. Some
1.6 million people have acute and immediate
humanitarian needs. Despite a certain lull in some
localities, which facilitated the return of more than
230,000 people to their places of origin, there has been
ongoing forced displacement in several regions of the
country throughout 2018. As of 31 December 2018,
nearly 640,000 internally displaced people1 were reported
throughout the country and the number of Central
African refugees reached 573,000. Two thirds of IDPs are
housed in host families and one third resides in 73 sites
in the country.
Underlying causes of the crisis
The underlying causes of violence are multiple. Conflict
indicators are political and economic, translating into
ethnic, religious and inter-community tensions used for
political purposes. Some armed groups have reached a
level of organization and access to resources that
consolidated their power, and enabled them to arm
themselves and spread their control. At the same time,
the fragmentation of some groups can also be observed.
Armed groups operate in more than half of the country
and organize parallel systems or replace the State in
some areas where its services are decentralized. Ranked
187th on the 2018 Human Development Index, CAR is
second to last before Niger (188).
The redeployment of the State, although it has begun, is
not yet effective over a large part of the national territory.
1

CMP, December 2018

Therefore, the State’s capacity to respond to the crisis
remains very limited. In many regions, access to basic
social services, such as education and health, remains
predominantly provided by humanitarian partners.
The phenomenon of transhumance (i.e, cattle migration)
is also a destabilizing factor in the north-west (BouarBocaranga-Baboua region), the west (Berberati region,
Gamboula, Amada-Gaza), the center-west (BossembéleYaloké region), the center-east (Kouango-BambariAlindao-Kembé region), the north of the Ouham
Prefecture and in Nana-Gribizi. During these periods, an
increase in crime and violence is observed.
Impact of the crisis
Serious violations and abuses of human rights law and
international humanitarian law continue to be
perpetrated in a context of impunity, which exacerbates
tensions in several areas of the country.
A protection crisis: Throughout 2018, some 14,195
protection incidents were reported in the 9 prefectures
out of the 16 where protection monitoring was
conducted (Nana-Mambéré, Mambéré-Kadéi, l’OuhamPende, Nana-Gribizi, Ouham, Ouaka, Kémo, Haute-Kotto,
plus the Bangui area), i.e. more than 1,100 per month on
average.
2018 Humanitarian Response Plan

2.5M

People in need

1.9M

People targeted

515.6M

Funding requirement

Attacks against health personnel, facilities and schools: In
terms of protection of medical personnel, facilities and
transports, as well as the wounded and sick, a total of 33
incidents were reported in 2018 across CAR. 34 attacks
against schools were registered (22 confirmed, 12 being
verified). Similarly, the number of incidents against
humanitarian actors has increased alarmingly. As of 31
December 2018, some 393 incidents against
humanitarian actors were recorded, which is higher than
the number recorded throughout 2017 (333).
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Persistence of GBV cases: Throughout 2018, 786 conflictrelated sexual violence incidents were reported, including
rape, sexual assault and forced marriage, affecting 570
women, 11 men, 202 girls, and 3 boys. The vast majority
of such incidents were perpetrated by armed groups
(781), while the remaining 5 were perpetrated by the
armed forces.
Increase in internal displacement: The persistence of
conflicts has led more than one million Central Africans
to leave their homes either forcibly or preemptively. As of
31 December 2018, the Commission on Population
Movement (CMP) reported 640,969 internally displaced
persons, while UNHCR reported 573,000 refugees in
neighboring countries. More than half of the displaced
are children. Throughout 2018, 383 grave violations
against children were reported, affecting 299 children, 55
per cent boys and 45 per cent girls.
The categories of populations most affected by the crisis
remain displaced persons, returnees, host families and
populations remaining in conflict areas.
For example, in IDP sites, the prevalence rate of global
acute malnutrition (GAM) is above the emergency
threshold in 16 out of 18 sites, i.e. 5/5 in Obo (Haut
Mbomou), 3/4 in insufficient funding and the withdrawal

2018 TIMELINE
Contributions
Allocations

of some humanitarian actors. Poor hygiene conditions,
poor Alindao (Basse Kotto) and 8/9 in Bambari (Ouaka)
(SMART survey 2017-2018). In more than 70 sites and
many host families, IDPs’ access to water, hygiene and
sanitation (WASH) has deteriorated significantly during
2018 due to
health care coverage and crowded sites and foster
families increase the risk of disease spread and
outbreaks of epidemics. Makeshift shelters in which
displaced persons find refuge do not provide sufficient
protection against bad weather and animal bites,
exposing them to immediate health risks.
40 per cent of the population affected by food insecurity:
1.9 million Central Africans, or 40% of the population, are
food insecure (IPC phases 3 & 4), while only 54% of
households have access to drinking water and 34%
practice open-air defecation, due to the country’s poor
drinking water coverage and low level of hygiene
infrastructure.
The crisis has severely reduced access to essential
services. In October 2016, out of the 1,010 health
facilities in
the country, 236 (23 per cent) still bore the wounds of the
crisis (partial or total destruction). While some of these
damaged health facilities have been rehabilitated, others
were destroyed in 2017 and 2018.

2018 IN REVIEW: HUMANITARIAN CONTEXT

To date, only 48 per cent (485) of the nutritional care
units are operational and 340 schools are non-functional,
28 of which are occupied by internally displaced people
or armed groups. Chronic malnutrition affects 4 out of 10
children under five years of age. In 2018, the country
recorded three outbreaks of acute watery diarrhea, one
outbreak of typhoid fever, one outbreak of Hepatitis E,
one outbreak of whooping cough and two outbreaks of
monkey pox.
Major challenges in the humanitarian response
Essential services: Upon the collapse of the State’s
structures over a large part of the country following the
2013 conflict, the humanitarian community continues to
provide lifesaving basic services.
Insecurity and limited access: Infrastructure destruction,
confrontations between armed groups, attacks against
the civilian population and infrastructures, as well as
incidents involving humanitarian actors have affected
humanitarian access and operations. In 2018, six
humanitarian workers lost their lives and 21 others were
wounded.

Between January and December 2018, 20 organizations
had to temporarily withdraw from their intervention
areas, depriving the population of vital assistance.
Hostilities have spread to new areas, some of which are
extremely difficult to access for security as well as
logistical reasons (villages far from major urban centers,
etc.), making assessment missions and humanitarian
response difficult.
Delayed implementation of economic and social recovery:
The impoverishment of communities remains alarming
throughout the country. The delays in implementing and
operationalizing the activities of the Peace Recovery and
Consolidation Plan in CAR (RCPCA) and the lack of
support for the basic socio-economic sectors keep
several regions of the country dependent on
humanitarian assistance, while increasing the risk of
falling back into a humanitarian crisis in other areas.
Underfunding of humanitarian action: Chronic
underfunding affects the ability of humanitarian actors to
respond to the increasingly urgent needs of the
population. As of 31 December 2018, $257 million have
been mobilized for the 2018 Humanitarian Response
Plan (HRP), i.e. only 50 per cent of the required funds2.

2

Financial Tracking Service, 10 November 2018.
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2018 IN REVIEW: HUMANITARIAN CONTEXT

RESULTS REPORTED IN 2018
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2018 IN REVIEW

ABOUT THE CAR HUMANITARIAN FUND
What is the CAR Humanitarian Fund?

Established in 2008, the Central African Republic
Humanitarian Fund (CAR HF) is a multi-donor country-based
pooled fund (CBPF) managed by OCHA CAR under the
leadership of the Humanitarian Coordinator (HC).
The CAR HF is a humanitarian financing instrument that
enables transparent, efficient, inclusive, flexible and timely
delivery of humanitarian response in CAR. To this end, the
CAR HF has two objectives: to support the humanitarian
reform to ensure predictable and flexible humanitarian
funding to meet the needs of vulnerable communities, and
to strengthen the leadership of the HC and reinforce the
humanitarian coordination system.
What does the CAR HF represent vis-a-vis the HRP?
On yearly basis, the contributions channeled through the
CAR HF represent between 8 to 12 per cent of the HRP
funding. The Fund is also one of the largest source of
funding for national humanitarian NGOs, and has been
working closely with clusters to strengthen the capacities of
national partners. To build capacities, the CAR HF
encourages transfers of knowledge from international
partners – UN agencies and international NGOs – to
national partners. In 2018, the CAR HF allocated nearly $1.7
million to National NGOs, which represents 6 per cent of
funds (an increase of 2% compared to 2017).
How is the CAR HF governed?
The Humanitarian Coordinator oversees the CAR HF on
behalf of the Emergency Response Coordinator (ERC). The
HC decides on the strategic use of funds, ensures that the
Fund delivers on its key objectives, and is managed in
accordance with the Fund’s “Operational Manual”.
The HC is supported by an Advisory Board (AB) which has a
consultative role of advising the HC on strategic decisions,
risk management, review of operational modalities, and
transparency of overall allocation process. Its composition
ensures an equitable representation of the Funds’
stakeholders (donors, UN agencies, national and
international NGOs, and OCHA).
The day-to-day management of the CAR HF is ensured by a
Joint Humanitarian Financing Unit (JHFU) – led by OCHA
with the support of UNDP – under the overall supervision of
the OCHA Head of Office. The JHFU executes HC’s
decisions and organises the process of allocations of funds
in line with the “Global Guidelines of Country Based Pool
Fund” and

on the basis of the Operational Manual, which explains how
the Fund works and provides details about its accountability
framework and performance system.
Cluster coordinators and co-leads play a key role in the
allocation process, notably the needs assessment, the
prioritization of sectors and areas, the development of the
allocation strategy paper, the revision of concept notes and
project proposals, so to respond quickly to the most critical
humanitarian needs in line with the HRP priorities, as well as
to sudden onset emergencies.
How is funding allocated?
Funds are allocated using two allocation modalities: the
standard allocation and the reserve allocation.
Standard Allocation — which represents the majority of
funds — is launched twice a year by the HC. It is meant to
ensure that the HRP priority needs are identified, prioritized
and funded through a consultative and participative process
involving key humanitarian partners, within the boundaries
of available funding.
Reserve Allocation – known as the Reserve – is used for
rapid and flexible allocations of funds to respond to
emerging humanitarian needs resulting from sudden-onset
emergencies or to address identified urgent gaps.
Who can receive CAR HF funding?
The CAR HF channels funding to eligible national and
International organizations, including NGOs and United
Nations. Priority is given to partners that are in best-position
to deliver humanitarian response to the affected population.
To manage grants allocated to partners, the CAR HF
operates on a risk-based approach. This approach, outlined
in the risk management framework of the Funds, is part of
the accountability framework aiming at increasing
accountability and mitigating risks. The risk-based approach
applied by the CAR HF allows to classify partners in four
categories (low-risk partners, medium-risk partners, highrisk partners and ineligible.
Who provides the funding?
The CAR HF is funded with contributions from UN Member
States, but can also receive contributions from individuals
and other private or public sources. Since its inception in
2008, the Fund has received more than $200 million in
contributions.

2018 IN REVIEW: XHF HUMANITARIAN FUND AT A GLANCE

HOW DOES THE CENTRAL AFRICAN
REPUBLIC HUMANITARIAN FUND WORK
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DONOR CONTRIBUTIONS
CONTRIBUTIONS TIMELINE

DONOR CONTRIBUTIONS
In 2018, donors continued to demonstrate trust and
support for the CAR HF by contributing with $27.7
million, $1.4 million more than the contributions received
in 2017 representing an increase of 5 per cent. In
addition, $13.1 million from contributions received in late
2017 were carried over in 2018. Moreover, the CAR HF
has welcomed new donors in 2018 – Jersey and the
Republic of Korea – by registering their first ever
contributions of respectively $100,000 and $200,000, and
a contribution of around $10,000 received from
individuals and private sector contributions through the
United Nations Foundation and partnership office.

27.7M

$

CONTRIBUTIONS

CONTRIBUTIONS IN MILLION USD

UTILIZATION OF FUNDS

28.4M

0.19M

ALLOCATIONS

AUDITS

1.30M

PROGRAME
SUPPORT
COST

$30.9
TOTAL

0.99M

HFU
MANAGEMENT

IN MILLION USD

In 2018, the amount of $40.8 million was available to the
CAR HF for strategic allocations responding effectively
the most critical humanitarian needs identified through
the 2018 HRP, as well as to address emerging needs
resulting from sudden onset emergencies.
In line with the donors’ commitments, more contributions
were received during the first half of 2018 compared to
2017. For instance, $14.1 million was received in the first
half of 2018 compared to only $9.3 million received
during the same period in 2017, representing a
significant increase of 34 per cent. As a result, the HC
was able to launch the process of the first standard
allocation in April instead of May in 2017. Similarly, the
process of the second standard allocation was initiated
two months earlier – in September instead of November
– as more contributions up to $7.1 million were received
during the third quarter of 2018 compared to only $4.3
million received during the same period in 2017, an
increase of 39 per cent.

2018 IN REVIEW: DONOR CONTRIBUTIONS

Donor trend
Overall, donor contributions to the CAR HF have registered a
slight increase of $1.3 million between 2017 and 2018. While
certain donors, such as United Kingdom, Germany, and
Canada have increased their contributions from 2017 to
2018, other donors, such as Denmark, have renewed their
trust in the CAR HF in 2018, after not having contributed to
the fund in 2017. The Fund has also expanded its donor base
with Jersey and the Republic of Korea as two new
contributing countries in 2018.
On the other hand, one donor – the Netherlands – that has
been regularly contributing to the CAR HF since its inceptiondid not contributed in 2018. Norway did not contribute to the
CAR HF since 2015.
With regards to multi-year funding, the three-year business
plan agreement signed between the United Kingdom and the
CAR HF has allowed the fund to secure $15.1 million from
DFID from 2016 to 2018, notably $5.2 million in 2016, $7.1
million in 2017, and $2.8 million in 2018. DFID further
allocated an extra contribution of $5.5 million in August 2018
from its contingency fund.
The good practice of multi-year funding by United
Kingdom/DFID, in line with the Grand Bargain Commitments
1-2, and 7, should be used as a model by other donors for
enhanced predictability of funding so to ensure humanitarian
assistance in protracted crisis.
Furthermore, due to the insecure and dangerous operating
environment, none of the CAR HF donors have physical
presence in the country. Throughout 2018, only Switzerland,
UK/DFID, and Canada were able to visit the country.
Although regular webex and remote reach out have been
undertaken at field and HQ levels, in 2019, OCHA CAR will
renew efforts to ensure enhanced presence of donors in the
country, including by organizing multi-donors visit at least
once a year and continue to support bilateral donors’
mission.

DONOR TREND
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ALLOCATION OVERVIEW
Critical funding mechanism under the HC leadership
Under the leadership of the Humanitarian Coordinator, the
CAR HF continued to play a pivotal role in humanitarian
financing system in 2018. Indeed, the CAR HF provided lifesaving resources that served to address in a timely,
coordinated and effective manner most urgent humanitarian
needs of IDPs, host communities, returnees, and other
crisis-affected population in the Central African Republic.
This was possible by combining flexibility and strategic
approaches to the response to and by quickly adapting to
the changing and complex nature of the CAR crisis.
Adequate funding modalities
In line with the 2018 Humanitarian Response Plan, the CAR
HF has strategically allocated funds using both the Standard
($26.7 million) and the Reserve ($1.7 million) modalities as
appropriate.
The Reserve modality was activated once in February 2018
to address the most urgent humanitarian needs of 100,000
vulnerable people (65,000 IDPs and 35,000 people from host
families) in Paoua, Ouham-Pende Prefecture. The standard
allocation modality was used twice in 2018, respectively in
April 2018 and in September. The funds allocated through
the standard allocations were used respectively to kick-start
the most critical activities in support of the 2018 HRP
priorities, including the support needed for population
movements and emergency response, the presence of acute
vulnerabilities, and major gaps in the humanitarian
response. Both modalities were articulated around a
prioritization process undertaken by the inter-cluster
coordination group. This has contributed to the delivery of a
better coordinated and integrated response across clusters
with 69 per cent of the funding ($19.9 million) allocated to
sectoral integrated projects and 31 per cent of the funding
($8.7 million) that supported the implementation of multisectoral projects, thus offering a multisector package of
assistance in health - nutrition (33%), in emergency shelter,
CCCM, NFI - protection (23%), in protection - education and
others (18%), in food security - livelihoods (18%), and
protection - WASH (7%).
Strengthening the coordination system
Through a consultative and participative process that
involved all array of humanitarian stakeholders, the CAR HF
has continued to strengthen the humanitarian coordination
system in 2018. This has contributed to the reinforcement of
collective clusters’ synergies and foster the implementation
of integrated response approaches to meet the needs of the

most affected people. The existing coordination
mechanisms such as the Advisory Board and the clusters
continued to remain at the centre of the decision-making
process under the leadership of the HC.
Strategic alignment with the CAR HRP priorities
Of the funding allocated in 2018, $17.9 million (63%)
supported the implementation of activities that contributed
to saving lives (SO1), $7.6 million (27%) allowed to preserve
the human dignity(SO3), while $2.9 million (10%) supported
the respect of fundamental rights (SO2).The resources
provided through the CAR HF focused on (1) life-saving
activities listed under WASH, Nutrition, Food Security,
Protection, Health, Emergency Shelter & Non-Food Items
clusters, and Education clusters, (2) enabling programs and
common services under logistics and emergency
telecommunications clusters, (3) support to cluster
coordination, and livelihoods & community stabilization
activities. As a result, the CAR HF allocated $23.3 million
(82%) to respond to the most urgent and life-saving
activities of which $18.2 million (64%) through frontline
responders and $5.1 million (18%) in support of the
provision of pipeline items such as agricultural tools and
seeds, nutritional inputs, and emergency medical kits by UN
lead agencies. Additionally, $3.6 million (13%) was used for
enabling programs and common services. Finally, $1.5
million (5%) was allocated in support of the cluster
coordination system by funding of four national cluster cofacilitators’ positions for Food Security, Health/Nutrition,
Protection, and WASH clusters as well as livelihoods and
community stabilization activities.
Diversification of the responders
The funds were allocated using an inclusive and
participative process allowing to identify the best-positioned
actors to respond to the needs. As a result, $17 million
(59%) of programmed funds was channelled through
international NGO, $9.8 million (35%) was allocated to UN
agencies, and $1.7 million (6%) supported the delivery of the
humanitarian response through national partners, a slight
increase of 2 per cent compared to 2018.
Integration of gender considerations
Around 84 per cent of the resources allocated supported the
implementation of projects that have significantly
contributed to gender equality (72%) or to advance gender
equality (12%).The efforts made by the Gender Advisor in
training cluster coordinators, co-facilitators and partners
contributed significantly to this achievement.

2018 IN REVIEW: ALLOCATION OVERVIEW
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ALLOCATION BY TYPE
ALLOCATIONS BY STRATEGIC FOCUS

1.7M
6%

SO1

Saving Lives: Shock-affected populations have access to
integrated emergency assistance that ensures their
survival and preserves their safety and dignity

SO2

Respecting fundamental rights: The protection of
populations affected and at risk of human rights
violations is strengthened

SO3

Preserving Human Dignity: Affected and at-risk
populations have access to basic social services and
their essential livelihoods are restored.

RESERVE
ALLOCATION

37%

$28.4
TOTAL

26.7M

94%

STANDARD
ALLOCATION

$2.9M

$17.9M

ALLOCATIONS BY CLUSTER

$7.6M

SUBGRANT BY PARTNER TYPE

IN MILLION USD
IN MILLION USD

PEOPLE TARGETED BY CLUSTER

GENDER MARKER PROJECTS

1.8M

7 PROJECTS
ON 1

2.7M

10%

6 PROJECTS
ON 4

IN THOUSANDS OF PERSONS

3.5M

20.4M

6%

$28.4

72%

59 PROJECTS
ON 2A

TOTAL

12%

12 PROJECTS
ON 2B
IN MILLION USD
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FUND PERFORMANCE
With the introduction of the Common Performance Framework (CPF) in 2018, OCHA has
added a new tool to the set of management, reporting and accountability instruments for the
Country-Based Pooled Funds (CBPFs).
The CPF provides Humanitarian Coordinators (HC), Advisory Boards, OCHA and other
stakeholders a way to monitor and improve the performance of CBPFs. The tool is built on
the five fundamental principles (below) that guide the management of CBPFs: Inclusivity,
flexibility, timeliness, efficiency and accountability and risk management.
The CPF applies a common methodology and set of indicators based on the five principles
to measure Fund-management performance (Fund Management Level) and the extent to
which the use of the Fund adds value to the quality of response (Response Outcome Level).

FUND PERFORMANCE

19

PRINCIPLE 1

INCLUSIVENESS
A broad range of humanitarian partner organizations (UN agencies and NGOs) participates in CAR HF processes and receive
funding to implement projects addressing identified priority needs.

1 Inclusive governance

2 Inclusive programming

The Advisory Board has an appropriate size and a
balanced representation of CAR HF stakeholders.
Target
1 HC (10%); 1 OCHA HoO (10%); 2 UN Agencies (20%); 2
INGOs (20%); 2 NNGOs (20%), and 2 donors (20%).
Results
Very high score [5] as each of the stakeholders’ type
(National NGOs, International NGOs, UN Agencies, and
Donors) had equal representation of two [2] seats, except
one [1] seat respectively for the HC and the HoO.
COMPOSITION OF ADVISORY BOARD

2

1 HC

Donors
representatives
from donors

1 OCHA HoO

2
Nation. NGOs
representatives

2
UN Agency
representatives

2
Intern. NGOs
representatives

Analysis
The composition of the Advisory Board was strictly
followed up and applied throughout 2018. However, the AB
was able to meet in person only twice to discuss the
prioritization process of the two standard allocations as
well as on a couple of key strategic issues.
Notwithstanding, the AB was regularly consulted via email
on other strategic matters pertaining to the CAR HF.
Despites not being physically present in CAR, donors’
representatives outstandingly contributed on key strategic
discussions more than any other constituency of the AB.
Follow up actions
More effort should be put in organizing regular AB meeting
in 2019, at least one every quarter to discuss key priorities
and issues in relation to the strategic management and
oversight of the CAR HF.

The review committees of the CAR HF have the appropriate
size and a balanced representation of different
organizations.
Target
The Strategic Review Committee (SRC) comprises a
minimum of 5 members [cluster coordinator and/or cofacilitator, 1 NNGO, 1 INGO, 1 UN and 1 representative of
OCHA with active participation].
The Technical Review Committee (TRC) comprises 3
members [cluster coordinator or co-facilitator, 1
representative of HFU – programme (OCHA), and 1
representative of HFU – Finance (UNDP)] up to a maximum
of 5 members. The number is determined by the cluster in
consultation with OCHA HFU.
Results
Very high score [5] as each of the stakeholders’ type
(NNGOs, I NGOs, and UN agencies) had an equal
representation with 2 seats or more, and OCHA played an
active role in both SRC and TRC.
REPRESENTATIVES IN THE COMMITTEE
# of representatives that participated in average in
Strategic Review Committee

2 CLUSTER 2 UN

2 INGO

2 NNGO

1 HFU

# of representatives that participated in average in
Technical Review Committee

1 CLUSTER

1 HFU - PROGRAMME 1 HFU - FINANCE

Analysis
The composition of both SRC and TRC was strictly
respected throughout the year 2018. To speed-up the
process, the technical reviews of the projects were
conducted via the GMS. However, HFU did have to push a
lot to get the cluster coordinator/co-facilitator’s
involvement in the use of the GMS, the online system.
Follow up actions
As the AB endorsed SOP regulating the SRC and TRC
processes in December 2018, the HFU team will ensure
broad vulgarization of those procedures and their
adherence and compliance by all concerned stakeholders,
as well as on the use of the GMS.
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INCLUSIVENESS
agenda.

3 Inclusive implementation
CAR HF funding is allocated to the best-positioned actors,
leveraging the diversity and comparative advantage of eligible organizations.

Follow up actions
CAR HF team should continue to dedicate time and
resources to organize awareness sessions to enhance the
level of engagement of its partners, with a particular
attention on national partners.

Target
20018 Allocation Principles: (1) support 2018 HRP priorities
and emerging needs, (2) 80 per cent of funding to frontline
response and 20 per cent to enabling programmes and other
support services, (3) priority to organizations having
operational presence on the ground or in position to quickly
respond, (4) pass-through of funds is proscribed, and (5)
support integrated and/or multi-sectoral response in
coordination with other funding sources.

Results
High score [4] as there was full alignment with all the
allocation principles (5) and percentages are within the 11% to
20% margin from the suggested percentages.

FUNDING LEVEL BY IMPLEMENTING PARTNER BY
SECTOR

4 Inclusive engagement
Resources invested by OCHA’s Humanitarian Financing Unit
(HFU) in supporting the capacity of local and national NGO
partners within the scope of CBPF strategic objectives, for
example through trainings, workshops, communication
material to national partners.
Target
8 information sessions [1 x 2 hrs per quarter] on CAR HF
financial related issues (UNDP), 8 training sessions [1 x 2 hrs
per quarter] on CAR HF programmatic related matters
(OCHA). All with a special attention on national partners.
Combined: 128 hours per year.
Walk-in-clinic for individual partners/clusters every Friday (3
hours per week), with special attention on national partners.
Combined: 156 hours per year.
Remote support of partners/clusters via phone (2 hours
every 2 weeks). Combined: 52 hours per year.
10% funding target for NNGOs (and associated partnerfocused assurance activities) position the CAR HF as
supporter of localization of aid.
Results
High score [4] was achieved in relation to all raising
awareness and training activities as 5 information sessions,
6 training sessions, 2 hours of walk-in-clinic and more than 2
hours of remote support via phone or skype were achieved.
Medium score [3] was achieved with 6 per cent of funding
was allocated to national NGOs.

Analysis
In 2018, the CAR HF focused on responding to the most
urgent humanitarian needs identified through the 2018
HRP, ensured that around 80 per cent of the funding
support frontline response, and avoided pass-through of
funds from one organization to another to support the
implementation of the localization agenda. However, poor
capacities of national organizations in designing and
implementing the humanitarian response as well as to
federate and speak the same voice before other
stakeholders (UN agencies and INGOs) makes it hard to
achieve improved results regarding the localization

Analysis
The “one year” awareness and capacity building plan
developed by HFU team in July 2018 was very helpful in
guiding the team throughout the year. It made it easier
compared to the first half of 2018, where HFU has been able
to organized only a couple of training sessions.
Follow up actions
Pursue the implementation of the “one year” awareness and
capacity building plan for our partners, and develop a new
plan that will take over as soon as the implementation of the
current one ends. The 2019 plan will have to incorporate
lessons learned from the implementation of the 2018 plan.

FUND PERFORMANCE
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FLEXIBILITY
The programmatic focus and funding priorities of the CAR HF are set at the country level and may shift rapidly, especially in
volatile humanitarian contexts. The CAR HF can adapt rapidly to changing priorities and allow humanitarian partners to
identify appropriate solutions to address humanitarian needs in the most effective way.

5 Flexible assistance
CAR HF funding for in-kind and in-cash assistance is
appropriate.
Target
Up to 20% of the funding strategically prioritized and
operationally considered through cash as a response
modality, and where appropriate, as per CBPF cash
guidance note.
Results
Medium score [3] since only 1 per cent of the funding was
allocated using cash approach.
ALLOCATION THROUGH IN-KIND ASSISTANCE

0.4M
CASH

$28.4
TOTAL

4.0M
OTHERS
CASH

Follow up actions
In 2018, OCHA supported the resumption of a Cash
Working Group (CWG), which is led by Concern and WFP.
This will bear fruit in 2019 as partners become more aware,
knowledgeable and capable to integrate this delivery
modality. Furthermore, the CASH module newly embedded
in the GMS will facilitate the tracking of activities and
budget dedicated in support of CASH activities.

6 Flexible operation
CAR HF funding supports an enabling operational
environment (common services).
Target
Up to a maximum of 20% of available resources support
funding for enabling programmes and other support
services provided by UN agencies, funds and programmes,
but also NGOs where appropriate.
Results
High score [4] as the funding made available for enabling
programmes and other support services reached 14%.
ALLOCATION THROUGH COMMON SERVICES

19.3M
24.0M
IN-KIND

IN MILLION USD

Analysis
While only $0.4 million (1%) – corresponding to 10 projects
out of 84 funded in 2018 – included cash as aid modality,
the majority of the humanitarian response corresponding
to $24 million (85%) was delivered through in-kind
approach. Overall, the result achieved is a true reflection of
what is feasible and doable in terms of aid delivery
modalities in CAR. Around 94 per cent of the humanitarian
response is conducted in field locations and remote place,
far from Bangui, through in-kind assistance. The capital
city of CAR is the only place in the country with an
operational banking system. Though a couple of mobile
providers offer mobile banking in the country, several
locations are still facing the issue of connectivity. Markets
continue to be fragmented and disintegrated due to the
conflict and poor road infrastructure. For this reason,
although humanitarian actors have decided in the 2019
HRP to scale up cash-based response, cash based
programming remain at small scale and mainly at a
piloting stage.

FRONTLINE
RESPONSE

3.6M

ENABLING
PROGRAMS

68%
13%

0.4M

COORD.
SUPPORT

$28.4
TOTAL

1%

5.1M

18%

PIPELINE
IN MILLION USD

Analysis
While 13 per cent of the funding was dedicated to enabling
programs such as logistics and Emergency
Telecommunications, 1 per cent served to support the
cluster coordination system through the funding of four
national cluster co-facilitators’ positions for Food Security,
Health/Nutrition, Protection, and WASH clusters.
Follow up actions
This approach has to be encouraged and strengthened in
2019. It will contribute to the reinforcement of the overall
capacities of the humanitarian actors to timely and
appropriately respond to the most urgent needs.
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7 Flexible allocation process
CAR HF funding supports strategic planning and
response to sudden onset emergencies and applies the
most appropriate modality based on the objectives of
each allocation to generate operational impact at the
right time.
Target
Around 70 per cent of funds are allocated through
Standard Allocation modality and up to 30 per cent
through the Reserve Allocation modality. The Fund
responds to changes in the humanitarian context, as well
as based on the funding situation.
Results
High score [4] achieved in 2018 with 94 per cent of the
funding was allocated through the standard allocation
modality and 6 per cent was allocated through the
reserve allocation modality.
ALLOCATION TYPE BY REGION

assistance to most vulnerable populations in hard-toreach areas.
Follow up actions
However, there is a need to better define the rationale and
the decision-making process to trigger or not a reserve
allocation modality.

8 Flexible implementation
CAR HF funding is successfully reprogrammed at the right
time to address operational and contextual changes.
Target
Project revision requests processed within 10 working days.
Results
Medium score [3] was achieved as the process of project
revision lasted 30 working days due to partners’ inaction on
in 2018 (32 working days for INGOs, 35 working days for
NNGOs, and 12 working days for UN agencies).
Analysis
Overall the process of requesting and approving project
revisions has been streamlined in 2018 with the development
and the approval of the standard operating procedures
regulating the project revision process (an annex to the 2018
revised operational manual). As a result, the percentage of
project revisions requested and processed has been reduced
respectively from 63 per cent in 2016 and 57 per cent in
2017 to 35 per cent in 2018. However, a significant
improvement is needed regarding the time taken to process,
review and finalize the project revision itself.
Based on our analysis, the delays observed comes from
either the time taken by implementing partner to
submit/review the revision request, from the cluster to
review and provide the technical validation, or from HFU in
taking the appropriate action and reflect them into the
project revision in the GMS.

Analysis
The above distribution of the allocated funding between
the standard and the reserve modalities is a true
reflection of the strategic use and prioritization of the
CAR HF. While the reserve of Paoua allowed to respond
to sudden onset needs of 100,000 people of which 65,000
IDPs, the first standard allocation of May served
respectively to initiate the priority activities identified
through the HRP using the opportunity offered by the dry
season to route the needed inputs and deliver the

Follow up actions
The HFU team should ensure full adherence and compliance
by all stakeholders to the standard operating procedures
regulating the process of project revision. Additionally, the
HFU team needs to ensure that the necessary action in
relation to the process of the project revision is promptly and
timely taken to avoid any delay as observed in 2017.

FUND PERFORMANCE
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TIMELINESS
CAR HF allocate funds and save lives as humanitarian needs emerge or escalate.

9 Timely allocation
Allocation processes have an appropriate duration vis-à-vis
the objectives of the allocation timeline.
Target
The average duration of all launched standard allocations
(SA) is 50 days. The average duration of all launched
reserve allocations (RA) is 30 days.
Results
Very high score [5] as the average number of days for SA
was 40 working days while the average number of days for
the RA was 26 working days in 2018.
Analysis
In 2018, the timeliness of the allocation process was
significantly improved compared to 2017 by removing
bottlenecks in the process. This included either the
implementing partners or cluster coordinator/cofacilitator’s inaction during the reviews or from UNDP MA
to promptly reflect the contractualization and the
disbursement milestones into the GMS.

UNDP MA significantly improved the timeliness of the
disbursement to bring it down to an average of 11.5
working days.
Follow up actions
More efforts must be put to further improve the timeliness
of the disbursement in 2019 by identifying the remaining
bottlenecks that continue to weigh down the process of
disbursement.

11 Timely contributions
Pledging and payment of contributions to CBPFs are timely
and predictable.
Target
60 per cent or more of annual contributions committed
before the end of the first half of the year.
Results
High score [4] as 51 per cent of the annual contributions
was paid by the end of the first half of the year.
CONTRIBUTIONS PAID AND PLEDGED TIMELINE

Follow up actions
By implementing the compliance measures and conducting
awareness sessions, the HFU team will continue to
sensitize and ensure that implementing partners fully
adhere to the CAR HF procedures while UNDP MA shall
maintain the contractualization and disbursement for NGO
funded-projects to maximum of 10 working days.

10 Timely disbursements
Payments are processed without delay
Target
10 days from Executive Officer signature of a proposal to
first payment.3
Results
High score [4] as the average number of days for
disbursing the funds was 11 days for the standard
allocation and 12 days for the reserve allocation in 2018.
Analysis
This was a huge improvement in terms of the timeliness of
the disbursements compared to 2017 where the
disbursement was made in more than 20 days. The
extensive work done by OCHA HFU in collaboration with
For UNDP managed Funds the average number of days will be
considered from the Implementing Partner signature date.
3

Analysis
Though 51 per cent of the contributions were paid before
the end of the first half of the year, only 17 per cent was
received during the first quarter of the year. To kick-start
the activities prioritized as part of the HRP, it is key for the
CAR HF to receive earlier contributions in the year, and
preferably during the first quarter to provide resources at
the time of the HRP launch and enable a timely response.
Follow up actions
To properly support the priorities identified through the
HRP, it is critical that around 40 to 50 per cent of
contributions are received during the first quarter of the
year.
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EFFICIENCY
Management of all processes related to CAR HF enables timely and strategic responses to identified humanitarian needs.
CAR HF seek to employ effective disbursement mechanisms, minimizing transaction costs while operating in a transparent
and accountable manner.

12 Efficient scale

13 Efficient prioritization

CAR HF has a critical mass to support the delivery of the
HRP.

CAR HF funding is prioritized in alignment with the
HRP.

Target
CAR HF allocations amount to 10% of the received HRP
funding.

Target
At least 80% of value of funded projects is linked to HRP
projects.

Results
High score [4] as CAR HF allocations amounted to 9.5 per
cent of the received HRP funding in 2018.

Results
Very high score [5] as 100 per cent of the value of funded
projects was linked to the HRP. 63 per cent of the projects
focused on the SO1 of “saving lives” while 10 per cent
supported the SO2 of “respect fundamental rights” and 27
per cent contributed to SO3 “preserve the human dignity”.

ALLOCATIONS Vs HRP FUNDING
Analysis
ALLOCATIONS

28.4M

HRP FUNDING

ALLOCATION BY HRP STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES

254.9M

IN MILLION USD

Overall, the HRP was better funded in 2018 compared to 2017
with $254.9 million received, representing 49.4 per cent of the
requirement of $515.6 million.
While the contributions of $27.7 million channeled through
the CAR HF represent 5.37 per cent of the HRP requirement,
the envelope of $28.4 million allocated by the CAR HF
correspond to 11 per cent of the funding received for the HRP
in 2018. Furthermore, both Pooled Fund allocations – CAR
HF and CERF – have contributed to 15 per cent of the HRP
funding in 2018 with a total of $38.4 million allocated in 2018.

Follow up actions
Given the volatile security environment and complex
humanitarian context of the Central African Republic, the
CAR HF remains a critical and reliable funding mechanism
to channel humanitarian aid in favor of the crisis-affected
population. Continuous efforts must be made to advocate
for more donors’ contributions to be channeled through the
CAR HF. The CAR HF has established strong systems and
efficient procedures to ensure that accountability vis-à-vis
of the beneficiaries and the donors is well taken into
account. Indeed, the risk-based approach applied by the
Funds allows to mitigate the risk associated to the
management of the fund. Finally, the CAR HF plays a key
role in reinforcing the existing coordination mechanisms
such as the cluster as well as contributing to the
reinforcement of the humanitarian partnership by involving
the all array of humanitarian stakeholders.

7.6M
SO3

27%

17.9M

$28.4

SO1

TOTAL

2.9M

10%

63%

SO2

IN MILLION USD

SO1: Saving Lives: Shock-affected populations have
access to integrated emergency assistance that ensures
their survival and preserves their safety and dignity.
SO2: Respecting fundamental rights: The protection of
populations affected and at risk of human rights violations
is strengthened.
SO3: Preserving Human Dignity: Affected and at-risk
populations have access to basic social services and their
essential livelihoods are restored.
Analysis
In line with the 2018 HRP strategic objectives, 90 per cent
of the funds allocated by the CAR HF focused at saving
lives and preserving the human dignity while 10 per cent
supported the respect of fundamental rights of the crisisaffected people. This is the true reflection of what was the
most required for the humanitarian response in 2018 to
alleviate the suffering the crisis-affected people.
Follow up actions
No follow-up action required on this indicator.
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14 Efficient coverage
CAR HF funding reaches people in need.
Target
80% of targeted people in need have reportedly been
reached.
Results
High score [4] as 90 per cent of the targeted people have
reportedly been reached. While 91 per cent of the people
targeted has been reached for the funding allocated under
the standard allocation, the rate of achievement for the
funding allocated under the reserve allocation was 87 per
cent.

15 Efficient management
CAR HF management is cost-efficient and contextappropriate.
Target
HFU operations costs (execution of cost-plan) account for
less than 10% of overall utilization of funds (allocations +
operations costs).
Results
Very high score [5] as the total of HFU operation costs
accounted for 3 per cent of the contributions received in
2018.
HFU EXPENDITURE AGAINST TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS

PEOPLE TARGETED AND REACHED
BY GENDER AND AGE

0.75M

HFU
EXPENDITURE

$27.7

TOTAL
CONTRIBUTIONS

IN MILLION USD

Analysis
Since the funding allocated though standard allocations is
higher and reflect a larger geographical coverage, the
breakdown of people reached by gender and age is
obviously higher compared to the reserve allocation. This
is due to the fact that the same prioritisation criteria and
standards apply to both allocation modalities.
Follow up actions
In collaboration with the clusters, there is a need to ensure
that the number of targeted people is not underestimated
or overestimated by partners during the review and at the
time of approving the proposals. One way of addressing
this issue could be by defining a clear ratio of cost per
beneficiary for each standard activity.

Analysis
As of 31 December 2018, the 2018 OCHA HFU approved
cost plan showed an expenditure rate of 75 per cent
corresponding to $745,637 spent over a budget of
$997,193 approved. This is mainly explained by the
absence of one international staff (P3, monitoring,
reporting, and risk management) under the 2018 Cost
Plan. The position has been fulfilled from August 2018 to
date using a stand-by partner fully funded by UK/DFID.
Follow up actions
In close collaboration with OCHA CAR Leadership, OCHA
HFU should be following on recruitment process to make
sure that all empty positions approved as part of the 2019
HFU Cost Plan are timely filled.
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EFFICIENCY

ACCOUNTABILITY AND
RISK MANAGEMENT

16 Efficient management
CAR HF management is compliant with management and
operational standards required by the CBPF Global
Guidelines.
Target
CAR HF Operational Manual updated based on the latest
version of global CBPF guidelines by the end of the first
quarter.
Annual report and allocation papers compliant with global
CBPF Handbook.

Results
Medium score [3] as the CAR HF Operational Manual was
revised in third quarter, precisely in August 2018. High
score [5] as the annual report and the allocation papers
were fully compliant with the Global CBPF handbook.

Analysis
The first CAR HF Operational Manual was approved in
July 2016 following the release of the first Global
Guidelines in February 2015. The revised version of the
Global Guidelines in October 2017 required a revision of
the country Operational Manual during the first quarter of
2018. However, the HFU team was only able to finalise
the revision of the Operational Manual in August 2018.

Follow up actions
Since the CAR HF team is well staffed since August 2018,
the next process of revision will be undertaken timely.

CAR HF manage risk and effectively monitor partner
capacity and performance. CAR HF utilizes a full range of
accountability tools and measures.

17 Accountability to affected people
CAR HF funded projects have a clear strategy to promote the
participation of affected people.
Target
All proposals are required to indicate the plan on the
accountability to affected population (AAP).
All monitoring instances include the ‘consultation with
beneficiaries’ component.

Results
Very high score [5] as all proposals indicated a plan on
accountability to affected population (AAP) and the
‘consultation with the beneficiaries’ was included as
mandatory component of all monitoring instances/activities
conducted by OCHA HFU.

Analysis
From the launch of the prioritization process through the
project proposals selection up to the implementation and the
monitoring of funded-projects, the accountability to the
affected population was fully taken into account. The plan on
the AAP included in each project proposal was reviewed,
scrutinized, and commented by the members of the SRC and
TRC to ensure that each recommended proposal is fully
compliant with the CAR HF accountability framework that
encompassed guidance on how to integrate AAP.
As a follow-up actions, the implementation of the AAP plan
listed in each approved project was verified and questioned
during the monitoring instances/activities. To do so, the
monitoring team always included a meeting with different
categories of the beneficiaries during their field visit to the
project site. Activities such as “focus groups”, “interviews”,
“survey” were used to collect beneficiaries’ opinion and view
on the project implementation.
Follow up actions
There is a need to reinforce the knowledge around the
accountability on the affected population by organizing more
awareness sessions for partners on that topic in
collaboration with the concerned cluster coordinators. This
will offer the opportunity to show case and discuss practical
examples in order to raise the engagement vis-à-vis AAP.
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18 Accountability and risk management for projects
CAR HF funding is appropriately monitored, reported and
audited
Target
90% compliance with operational modalities, as per OCHA
assurance dashboard (may not be applicable for audits
falling outside of the reporting time-frame).
Results
Medium score [3] for monitoring as 62 per cent of the
monitoring was conducted on average of which 67 per
cent for high-risk partners (2/3), 68 per cent for medium
risk partners (17/25), and 45 per cent for low-risk partners
(5/11). Medium score [3] for financial spot-checks as 58
per cent of the financial spot-checks were conducted on
average of which 33 per cent for high-risk partners (1/3),
58 per cent for medium risk partners (14/24), and 67 per
cent for low-risk partners (4/6). Very high score [5] for the
audit as 97 per cent of the project have been audited of
which 100 per cent for high risk partners (9/9), 98 per cent
for medium risk partners (42/43), and 95 per cent for low
risk partners (20/21).
Analysis
While the CAR HF has registered good results for audit
during the period under review, those for the
(programmatic) monitoring and the financial verifications
(spot-checks) indicated a medium performance. The
medium
performances
registered
against
the
(programmatic) monitoring are mainly due to either the
impossibility of being able to carry out field visits due to
security constraints or in some cases the cancellation of
the flights due to bad weather. Regarding the financial
verifications (spot-checks), the medium performance is
due to the way this activity of quality assurance was
conducted and managed from 2014 to 2017. UNDP MA
was indeed conducting “financial verifications of
expenditures” against advances received by partners.
However, the process of financial verification from the
early stage (from the inception of the fund up to late 2017)
mainly consisted of “desk review” of the financial reports
for review by UNDP staff part of the HFU joint
management team, without producing an informed and
comprehensive financial spot-check report as known today
(deep review of expenditures against advances assorted
with recommendations). Since late 2017, UNDP has a longterm agreement in place with a couple of audit firm that
conduct financial spot-checks of project funded by the
CAR HF once every year depending of the number of NGO
projects approved for funding.

Follow up actions
To ensure that all the projects funded by the CAR HF are
programmatically and financially monitored in 2019, an
additional position of a national monitoring and reporting
officer was created and added in the 2019 HFU cost plan.
The process of recruitment is ongoing and should be
finalized by end of March 2019. Furthermore, HFU will be
implementing additional approaches of monitoring such as
remote call monitoring, and peer-to-peer. A couple of pilots
were successfully conducted in 2018. Regarding the
financial verifications (spot-checks), HFU team has to
continue following up with UNDP management to ensure
that the process of financial verifications (spot-checks)
take place at least twice a year or as required to ensure
that every single project funded by the CAR HF is financially
monitored during its lifetime to be fully compliant with the
approved Operational Modalities of the CAR HF.
On the audits, HFU Team in collaboration with OCHA
Leadership team will also follow up with UNDP CAR
Management to ensure that the audit exercise is conducted
at least twice per year rather than once every year. This will
help the HFU Team to ensure that all projects funded by
the CAR HF are audited the latest 7 months following the
completion of the project as per the end date listed in the
contract and in line with the Operational Modalities.
PROGRESS ON RISK MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES
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19 Accountability and risk management of
implementing partners
CAR HF funding is allocated to partners with
demonstrated capacity.
Target
90% of funds or more are allocated respectively to
partners with low and medium risk while 10 of the funds
or less are allocated to partner with high risk (based on
PCA and PI).
Results
Very high score [5] as 98 per cent of the funds was
allocated respectively to partners with low and medium
risk while only 2 per cent was allocated to partners with
high risk.
IMPLEMENTATION PARTNER BY RISK LEVEL

16.3M

MEDIUM RISK

0.5M

HIGH RISK

57%

2%

$28.4
TOTAL

11.6M
41%

LOW RISK

IN MILLION USD

Analysis
The risk-based approach declined in the CAR HF
Operational Manual was strictly applied in 2018 to
minimize the risk associated with the management of
the funds. While 98 per cent of the funding was
allocated to projects implemented by low and medium
risk partners, only 2 per cent of the funding funds – $0.5
million out of $28.4 million – was allocated to projects
implemented by high risk partners. In this specific case,
appropriate management measures (such as direct
implementation) were therefore put in place to
accompany the project implementation and further
minimize the risk. Direct implementation is a modality
that allows UNDP, the managing agent of the CAR HF, to
process “direct payment” to the NGO partner’s
contractors after submission of invoices rather than
disbursing the advances to the NGO partners.

Follow up actions
The CAR HF will pursue and continue to strengthen the
risk-based approach in 2019 to mitigate the risk
associated with the management of the funds. More
resources will be invested in recruiting one additional
national officer in charge of monitoring, reporting and
risk management as well as to conduct more field
monitoring visits to assess the projects’ implementation.

20 Accountability and risk management of funding
Appropriate oversight and assurances of funding
channeled through CBPFs.
Target
Compliance with CBPFs SOPs on fraud management.
Results
Very high score [5] as all potential or fraud cases were
treated in compliance with CBPF SOPs on fraud
management.
Analysis
Follow-up actions were undertaken in 2018 concerning
the two alleged fraud cases registered in 2017. UNDP
CAR CO – the management agent of the CAR HF – had
requested the two partners to reimburse the funds in
relation to the expenditures that were deemed ineligible
following the recommendations of the auditors. UNDP
has also notified the Ministry of Economy, Plan and
Cooperation regarding these two cases.
Additionally, the CAR HF is currently following up with
one case of a partner for which a certain amount of
expenditures was deemed ineligible during the last audit
of June 2018. UNDP requested the reimbursement of
the funds corresponding to the expenditures deemed
ineligible. The CAR HF is following up the process in
collaboration with UNDP.
Follow up actions
All the activities related to quality assurance and risk
management have to be reinforced in 2018 to minimize
any risk associated with the management of the funds
and fully comply with risk-based approach as well as the
accountability framework of the CAR HF. To further
strengthen the accountability framework of the CAR HF
in 2019, more investment by recruiting one additional
national officer in charge of monitoring, reporting and
risk management, and by increasing the resources
needed to undertake field monitoring visits to assess the
progress of the implementation as per the Operational
Modalities.
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ACHIEVEMENTS BY CLUSTER
This section of the Annual Report provides a brief overview of the CAR HF
allocations per cluster, targets and reported results, as well as lessons learned
from 2018.
The cluster level reports highlight indicator achievements against planned targets
based on narrative reports submitted by partners within the reporting period, 1
January to 31 December 2018.
The achievements indicated include reported achievements against targets from
projects funded in 2016 (when applicable), 2017 and/or 2018, but whose reports
were submitted in 2018. The bulk of the projects funded in 2018 are still under
implementation and the respective achievements against targets will be reported in
the subsequent CAR HF reports.

ACHIEVEMENTS BY CLUSTER
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CCCM/SHELTERS/NON-FOOD ITEMS
CLUSTER OBJECTIVES
Objective 1: Ensure that the affected and vulnerable population has access to basic non-food
items while promoting self-sufficiency and existing coping strategies.
Objective 2: Assure the affected population shelter from weather and contribute to their safety,
dignity, and well-being.
Objective 3: Provide protection and assistance to the affected population the sites and in host
families through the appropriate mechanisms and tools of the CCCM.
Objective 4: Ensure that the affected population has access to adequate shelter solutions.
LEAD ORGANIZATIONS
UNHCR, IOM

Allocations in 2018
ALLOCATIONS

PROJECTS

PARTNERS

$2,973,842

12

7

In 2018, the funds allocated in support of CCCM/ES/NFI
activities focused on providing urgent assistance to crisisaffected populations including IDPs, host families, and
returnees in the areas most impacted by displacements
such as Bangassou (in Mbomou), Ippy (in Ouaka), Alindao
(in Basse-Kotto), Kaga-Bandoro (in Nana-Gribizi), and
Paoua
(in
Ouham-Pende).

Results reported in 2018
ALLOCATIONS
PROJECTS

WOMEN

MEN

TARGETED
PEOPLE

27,853

19,419

98,175

GIRLS

BOYS

25,367

25,367

Resources provided in support of projects between the end
of 2016 and 2018, and for which results have been
collected and reported in 2018 allowed to reach 103,462
individuals – 1 out of 6 IDPs in the country – through
activities such as on-site IDPs profiling, distribution of NFI
kits, provision of emergency shelter kits or rehabilitation of
house, or distribution of cash/vouchers.

PARTNERS

PEOPLE TARGETED

2016

$1.02M

3

3

85,509

2017

$2.93M

8

6

PEOPLE REACHED

20181

$0.10M

1

1

103,462

OUTPUT INDICATORS
On-site (disaggregated by
gender) profiled IDPs

OUTPUT INDICATORS

TARGETED

ACHIEVED

%

Women

17,489

21,586

123

IDPs on-site having

Girls

19,891

31071

156

benefitted for complaint

Men

14,262

17,881

125

Boys

20,286

31,924

157

17,222

38,513

224

2,129

725

34

Households
Women
(disaggregated by gender
of the head of household) Girls
having benefitted from NFI
Men
distribution
Boys

15,559

36,353

234

2,133

695

33

TARGETED

ACHIEVED

%

48,138

74,047

154

885

642

73

1,420

1,416

99

3,7501

4,092

109

mechanism
Affected households having
received emergency shelter
Households having been assisted in
the rehabilitation of their house
Households having received a cash
transfer or vouchers

1 Results are based on 2018 data and may be underreported as implementation of projects and project-level reporting often continues into
the subsequent year. For explanation of data see page 6.
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EDUCATION
CLUSTER OBJECTIVES
Objective 1: Ensure the survival of girls and boys (aged 3-18) affected by the crisis through fair
to healthy and secure learning environments.
Objective 2: Strengthen the protection of girls and boys (aged 3-18) out of school following the
crisis through access to quality alternative education adapted to their needs.
Objective 3: Protect the rights of girls and boys affected by the crisis against immediate and
future threats, access to peace education and strengthening psychosocial adjustment.
LEAD ORGANIZATIONS
UNICEF, Plan International

Allocations in 2018
ALLOCATIONS

PROJECTS

PARTNERS

$1,826,805

7

5

TARGETED
PEOPLE

44,887

The funding provided through the CAR HF in 2018 targeted
nearly 31,000 displaced children of school age (3-18 years
old) and 11,000 parents-teachers directly affected by the
collapsing of the education system as a result of the
conflict. Through an integrated approach, education
activities were coupled with protection ones to offer a
protective learning environment to children in areas
impacted by the displacements such as Paoua, KagaBandoro, Alindao, Ippy as well as hard-to-reach locations
such as Obo and Mobaye.

WOMEN

MEN

6,558

5,807

GIRLS

BOYS

15,531

16,991

From 2016 to 2018, education partners funded by the CAR
HF were able to reach more children than initially targeted
by their interventions. This was the result of the scaling-up
of operations that allowed to reach more beneficiaries
among the IDPs and host population precisely 54,194
beneficiaries of which 41,000 children of school age and
13,000 parents-teachers and facilitators. Activities such as
provision of temporary learning spaces, distribution of
school materials, literacy and life skills training, and
provision of psychological support were provided.

Results reported in 2018
ALLOCATIONS

PROJECTS

PARTNERS

PEOPLE TARGETED

2016

$1.23M

5

5

50,145

2017

$1.32M

5

4

PEOPLE REACHED

$0.52M 2

1

54,194

20181

OUTPUT INDICATORS
Students (disaggregated
by gender) benefiting
from educational
activities in temporary
learning spaces
Teachers and facilitators
(disaggregated by gender)
trained in psychosocial
support, lifesaving
messages and referral
mechanisms

Women

TARGETED

ACHIEVED

%

OUTPUT INDICATORS

-

-

-

Adolescents who have

19,417

21,893

113

Men

-

-

-

Boys

20,711

32,301

156

school materials distributed by

162

111

69

humanitarian actors

-

-

-

Girls
Men

227

265

117

Boys

-

-

-

ACHIEVED

%

2,792

3,471

124

42,331

53,051

125

36,399

53,890

148

222

219

99

received literacy and life

Girls

Women

TARGETED

skills training
Learners having benefitted from

Learners having benefitted for
psychosocial support
Parents-teachers supported

1 Results are based on 2018 data and may be underreported as implementation of projects and project-level reporting often continues into
the subsequent year. For explanation of data see page 6.
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EMERGENCY TELECOMMUNICATIONS
CLUSTER OBJECTIVES
Objective 1: Provide telecommunications and data services to humanitarian organizations.
Objective 2: Ensure the sustainability of telecommunications services.
LEAD ORGANIZATIONS
UNICEF, Save the Children

Allocations in 2018
ALLOCATIONS

PROJECTS

PARTNER

$400,000

1

1

For the past three years 2015, 2016 and 2017, the CAR HF
has not been funding Emergency Telecommunications
cluster since its activities were not prioritized as part of the
allocations processes. Under the 2018 second standard
allocation the inter-cluster coordination group decided to
prioritise ETC activities for funding by the CAR HF. Thus,
one WFP project was selected for a budget of $400,000
with the aim (1) to provide equipment needed for the setup of a VHF telecom network and internet access

UN agencies

Nat. NGOs

ORGANIZATIONS
TARGETED

3

1

10

Inter. NGOs

Other org.

5

1

humanitarian actors/organizations operating in the
prefecture of Mambere-Kadei, precisely in Berberati,
Amada-Gaza, and Gamboula, and (2) to extend the the
furniture of the internet service recently activated in Bria,
Alindao, and Bangassou. This common service will benefit
11 humanitarian organizations and their staff of which 1
national NGO (ARS), 6 international NGOs (FLM, NRC,
MERCY CORPS, PI, and PU), 3 UN agencies (OCHA,
UNHCR, and WFP), and ICRC.

Results reported in 2018
ALLOCATIONS

PROJECTS

PARTNERS

TARG. ORGAN.

2016

$0.0M

0

0

11

2017

$0.0M

0

0

REACHED ORGAN.

20181

$0.4M

1

1

-

OUTPUT INDICATORS

TARGETED

ACHIEVED

%

OUTPUT INDICATORS

Common areas of
operations covered by the
secure
telecommunications
network

3

-

-

Common transaction

TARGETED

ACHIEVED

%

3

-

-

3

-

-

areas covered by the
Internet
Common transaction areas
whose ETC service
management is transferred to
the host agency

1 Results are based on 2018 data and may be underreported as implementation of projects and project-level reporting often continues into
the subsequent year. For explanation of data see page 6.
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FOOD SECURITY
CLUSTER OBJECTIVES
Objective 1: Provide emergency food assistance to affected and empowered immediately.
Objective 2: Strengthen access to information in food security of partners.
Objective 3: Integrate GBV actions and concepts into humanitarian interventions in CAR,
including the operationalization of the EAS mechanism.
LEAD ORGANIZATIONS
FAO/WFP, ACTED

Allocations in 2018
ALLOCATIONS

PROJECTS

PARTNERS

$3,552,962

9

7

In line with the priorities of the 2018 HRP and as a result of
the IPC analysis conducted in September 2018 which
revealed that 1.9 million people (40% of the country) are in
acute food insecurity, funding allocated by the CAR HF
focused on two key components: (1) procurement of
agricultural seeds and tools (FAO), and (2) support to
frontline responders (NGOs) for distribution of inputs and
technical support. Paoua and surrounding areas, Obo,
Zemio, Alindao, and Bocaranga were specifically targeted.

WOMEN

MEN

TARGETED
PEOPLE

16,720

16,034

78,372

GIRLS

BOYS

23,109

22,509

From the results collected in 2018, nearly 19,432 IDPs
have received food assistance, through the resources
provided by the CAR HF, around 2,650 head of households
receive inputs and farm / fishing / livestock equipment,
1,700 beneficiaries received cash transfers or vouchers, 99
farmer-groups were supported in training and materials,
while 1,700 people with severe food insecurity got regular
access to sufficient and adequate quantity of quality food.

Results reported in 2018
ALLOCATIONS

PROJECTS

PARTNERS

PEOPLE TARGETED

2016

$0.0M

0

0

16,702

2017

$1.27M

3

3

PEOPLE REACHED

$0.91M

5

5

19,432

20181

OUTPUT INDICATORS
Affected people
(disaggregated by
gender) having received
food assistance

Women

OUTPUT INDICATORS

TARGETED

ACHIEVED

%

2,250

3,714

165

Beneficiaries who
received cash transfers

Girls

3,150

5,894

187

Men

1,350

3,516

260

Boys

2,250

5,596

253

insecurity who have regular

1,105

1,147

104

access to sufficient and

264

244

92

1,065

1,029

97

Number of farmer groups supported

216

230

106

(training / material)

Households
Women
(disaggregated by sex of
Girls
head of household)
receiving inputs and farm /
Men
fishing / livestock
equipment
Boys

TARGETED

ACHIEVED

%

1,700

1,700

100

1,950

1,900

97

100

99

99

and / or vouchers
People with severe food

adequate quantity of quality
food

1 Results are based on 2018 data and may be underreported as implementation of projects and project-level reporting often continues into
the subsequent year. For explanation of data see page 6.
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HEALTH
CLUSTER OBJECTIVES
Objective 1: Provide emergency health care to populations affected by a humanitarian shock.
Objective 2: Detect outbreaks early and organize the response.
Objective 3: Improve access for the most vulnerable populations to quality primary and
secondary health care including chronic disease management) areas of return or in crisis
extended.
LEAD ORGANIZATIONS
WHO, MDA

Allocations in 2018
ALLOCATIONS

PROJECTS

PARTNERS

$3,321,146

18

10

As a result of the collapse of its health system, CAR has
among the highest rates in the world of child and maternal
mortality. Thus, funding allocated in 2018 focused on
providing an integrated response health-nutrition to
vulnerable people the most affected by the crisis, mainly
children and women. Out of 18 projects approved, 10
incorporated nutrition activities combined with a health
component.

WOMEN

MEN

TARGETED
PEOPLE

89,244

84,808

354,255

GIRLS

BOYS

92,581

87,622

Projects funded under the health cluster between 2016 and
2018 allowed to reach nearly 400,500 beneficiaries through
curative consultations, as well as children aged 0 to 11
months to receive 3 doses of Pentavalent vaccine in areas
affected by a humanitarian crisis, births to be attended by
skilled personnel in areas affected by humanitarian crisis,
training to be provided to health workers, and health
structures to be operational in areas affected by the crisis.

Results reported in 2018
ALLOCATIONS

PROJECTS

PARTNERS

PEOPLE TARGETED

2016

$1.83M

7

6

516,840

2017

$1.41M

11

6

PEOPLE REACHED

$0.39M 2

2

400,500

20181

OUTPUT INDICATORS
Curative consultations
performed
(disaggregated by
gender)

Health workers
(disaggregated by gender)
trained in areas affected
by humanitarian crisis

Women

OUTPUT INDICATORS

TARGETED

ACHIEVED

%

163,898

95,860

64

Births attended by
skilled personnel in

Girls

103,250

120,955

128

Men

151,260

74,485

54

Boys

98,432

109,200

121

children aged 0 to 11 months

448

407

91

who received 3 doses of

Girls

-

-

-

Men

765

759

99

Boys

-

-

-

Women

TARGETED

ACHIEVED

%

4,341

2,325

54

6,470

4,645

72

151

144

95

areas affected by
humanitarian crisis

Pentavalent vaccine in areas
affected by a humanitarian
crisis
Functional health structures affected
by the humanitarian crisis

1 Results are based on 2018 data and may be underreported as implementation of projects and project-level reporting often continues into
the subsequent year. For explanation of data see page 6.
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LIVELIHOODS AND COMMUNITY STABILIZATION
CLUSTER OBJECTIVES
Objective 1: Support the rebuilding of livelihoods for affected and at-risk populations.
Objective 2: Strengthen socio-economic empowerment populations at risk.
Objective 3: Revitalize and strengthen the mechanisms in charge of the prevention and
management of community conflicts.
LEAD ORGANIZATIONS
UNDP

Allocations in 2018
ALLOCATIONS

PROJECTS

PARTNERS

$1,489,030

6

5

Through the funding of 6 projects, the CAR HF contributed
to promote the dignity and the resilience of vulnerable
populations through income-generating activities and
labor-intensive work jobs, and cash for work activities for
instance to enhance their livelihoods. These projects were
respectively implemented in areas most affected by the
crisis such as Paoua, Bambari, Bocaranga and Koui,
Bangassou, Zemio and Nangha-Boguila.

WOMEN

MEN

TARGETED
PEOPLE

13,521

11,951

56,220

GIRLS

BOYS

14,557

16,190

With funding allocated between 2016 and 2018, partners
reached around 25,265 people including through the
arrangement of income-generating activities, of temporary
employment solutions through “Cash For Work”
components, and THIMOs. Additionally, around $80,000 of
cash value was distributed to 21,000 people, and 145 civil
society organizations were strengthened such village
savings and loan associations created and supported.

Results reported in 2018
ALLOCATIONS

PROJECTS

PARTNERS

PEOPLE TARGETED

2016

$0.93M

3

3

22,418

2017

$0.64M

3

3

PEOPLE REACHED

-

-

-

25,265

20181

OUTPUT INDICATORS
Households
(disaggregated by sex of
head of household)
without source of
income, which benefits
from income-generating
activity

Women

TARGETED

ACHIEVED

%

3,333

3,733

112

Girls

264

244

92

Men

1,369

1,377

101

Boys

216

230

106

1,001

1,326

84

-

-

-

1,387

2,388

96

-

-

-

OUTPUT INDICATORS
Economic initiatives

TARGETED

ACHIEVED

%

230

255

111

21,000

21,000

100

$80,425

$80,428

100

490

145

30

supported, functional at the
end of projects
Beneficiaries (disaggregated by
gender) receiving cash transfers
and / or vouchers

People (disaggregated by
Women
gender) accessing temporary
Girls
employment through Cash
For Work
Men
Boys

Total value of cash / vouchers transferred
to people in vulnerable situations
Civil society organizations or national NGOs
whose capacities have been strengthened

1 Results are based on 2018 data and may be underreported as implementation of projects and project-level reporting often continues into
the subsequent year. For explanation of data see page 6.
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LOGISTICS
CLUSTER OBJECTIVES
Objective 1: Strengthen passenger air transport and air cargo for the humanitarian community in
areas difficult to access.
Objective 2: Improve the logistics operations of the humanitarian community through common
services in the main areas of the country.
Objective 3: Facilitate physical access through rehabilitation projects of infrastructures and
structures.
LEAD ORGANIZATIONS
UNICEF, Save the Children

Allocations in 2018
ALLOCATIONS

PROJECTS

PARTNERS

$3,141,170

8

4

TARGETED
ORGANIZATIONS

38

Funding allocated to logistics cluster in 2018 focused on
providing common services to enable access and facilitate
the delivery of the humanitarian response throughout the
entire country. To this end, the following common services
were approved for funding: (1) air cargo transport service
(27%), (2) humanitarian logistics platform for storage and
packing (20%), (3) common service for route transport
(37%), and (4) mobile intervention brigade (16%).

UN agencies

NAT. NGOs

5

8

INT. NGOs

Other organ.

22

3

With funding received from the CAR HF, PU-AMI was able
to make available 2,668 M2 of space to support storage
and packing of humanitarian inputs and equipment. WFP
facilitated the transport 18 MT of freight by air and 206
humanitarian workers per month to remote locations and
hard-to-reach areas. HI facilitated the transport of 884 MT
of freight by road per month while 17 structured such
bridges were rehabilitated by ACTED, and 1 Wiikhall made
available to humanitarian partners.

Results reported in 2018
ALLOCATIONS

PROJECTS

PARTNERS

ORGAN. TARGETED

2016

$0.19M

1

1

28

2017

$2.89M

6

4

ORGAN. REACHED

$0.59M 2

2

37

20181

OUTPUT INDICATORS

TARGETED

ACHIEVED

%

Total common storage area made
available to partners

3,020M2

2,668M2

88

Passengers transported by UNHAS per
month

240

206

86

MT of freight transported by road per
month

400

884

221

65

18

28

MT of freight transported by air per
month

OUTPUT INDICATORS

TARGETED

ACHIEVED

%

20

17

118

1

1

100

River bin rehabilitated

1

1

100

MT of freight forwarded

200

185

93

Structures rehabilitated

Wiikhall made available to
humanitarian partners

1 Results are based on 2018 data and may be underreported as implementation of projects and project-level reporting often continues into
the subsequent year. For explanation of data see page 6.
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NUTRITION
CLUSTER OBJECTIVES
Objective 1: Provide equitable access to life-saving interventions by dealing with acute
malnutrition in at least 75% of expected cases.
Objective 2: Prevent the deterioration of nutritional status in at least 80% of expected cases.
Objective 3: Improve the management of acute malnourished children through support for the
functioning of nutritional units.
LEAD ORGANIZATIONS
UNICEF, MDA

Allocations in 2018
ALLOCATIONS

PROJECTS

PARTNERS

$3,997,223

15

8

In 2018, the funding allocated to nutrition partners focused
(1) on the procurement of nutritional items for the
prevention and treatment of severe and moderate acute
malnutrition respectively through UNICEF and WFP as the
lead agencies (53%), and (2) on the provision of integrated
emergency health-nutrition assistance by frontline
responders NGOs in areas affected by the ongoing conflict
(47%).

WOMEN

MEN

TARGETED
PEOPLE

26,709

14,409

128,528

GIRLS

BOYS

40,135

47,276

Results collected in 2018 show that most vulnerable
children of which 50,018 children between 0 and 59
months were screened while 10,962 affected by severe
acute malnutrition (SAM) were admitted to therapeutic
nutritional programs, and 3,101 affected by moderate
acute malnutrition (MAM) were admitted to therapeutic
and complementary feeding programs in locations most
affected by malnutrition (SAM ≥ 1.6 and MAG ≥ 10).

Results reported in 2018
ALLOCATIONS

PROJECTS

PARTNERS

PEOPLE TARGETED

2016

$0.34M

2

2

60,411

2017

$1.74M

9

5

PEOPLE REACHED

$0.55M 1

1

50,178

20181

OUTPUT INDICATORS
Children (girls and boys)
from 6 to 59 months
targeted affected by
severe acute malnutrition
(SAM) admitted to
therapeutic nutritional
programs
Children (girls and boys)
aged 6 to 59 months with
moderate acute
malnutrition (MAM)
admitted to therapeutic
and complementary
feeding programs

Women

TARGETED

ACHIEVED

%

OUTPUT INDICATORS

-

-

-

Children (girls and boys)

Girls

5,876

5,713

97

Men

-

-

-

Boys

5,535

5,249

95

-

-

-

3,620

1,429

39

TARGETED

ACHIEVED

%

46,396

50,018

108

19,479

17,348

89

570

470

82

aged 0-59 months
screened
Children 6-59 months
(disaggregated by gender) who
received vitamin A

Women
Girls
Men

-

-

-

Boys

3.432

1,672

49

supplementation
Health providers and community
relays trained on appropriate IYCF
practices

1 Results are based on 2018 data and may be underreported as implementation of projects and project-level reporting often continues into
the subsequent year. For explanation of data see page 6.
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In a few weeks, little Gilbert suffering from
severe acute malnutrition regained weight
Emergency Nutritional Response Project (Provision of Nutritional Inputs) in Crisis Affected and
Displaced Areas in Central African Republic

Bangassou, prefecture of Mbomou.
Gilbert, a small boy cured of severe
acute malnutrition.
© Médecins d’Afrique

At eighteen months, Gilbert did not play, did not smi le, and often cried. The
boy, who lives in Bangassou, in the south of the Central African Republic,
was suffering from severe acute malnutrition, but his mother was unaware
of the seriousness of the boy's condition.
Gilbert's father left before his birth, leaving the mother, pregnant, taking care
alone of Gilbert and his three other siblings. The boy was born when the city
of Bangassou plunged into chaos, with fighting between armed groups
resulting in massive displacement of people. From then on, daily li fe, already
precarious, became even more difficult. The family often had only one basic
meal per day.
With the funding provided by the CAR Humanitarian Fund, Gilbert was
screened and admitted in therapeutic nutritional programs through a project
implemented by UNICEF and its partner, Médecins d’Afrique. Gilbert received
the adequate treatment that allowed him to heal. That treatment comprises
malaria cure, de-worm procedure, and especially plumpy-nut: the therapeutic
food that allowed him to regain weight in a few weeks.
Through this project, 5,690 children affected by severe acute malnutrition
were admitted in therapeutic nutritional programs while 5,060 cartons of
therapeutic food ready to use were distributed.
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PROTECTION
CLUSTER OBJECTIVES
Objective 1: Strengthen the protection of conflict-affected populations through the reduction of
aggravating factors, including violations of freedom of movement and physical and moral
integrity.
Objective 2: Ensure access by affected populations to integrated emergency assistance
ensuring their survival and preserving their safety and dignity.
Objective 3: Strengthen community-based protection mechanisms and access to essential
services
LEAD ORGANIZATIONS
UNHCR, NRC

Allocations in 2018
ALLOCATIONS

PROJECTS

PARTNERS

$3,540,286

17

11

TARGETED
PEOPLE

102,376

The centrality of the protection has remained a key and
cross-cutting component of the response to CAR
humanitarian crisis which characterized mainly as a
protection emergency. Thus, interventions supported by
the CAR HF in 2018 focused on monitoring of protection
(43%), integrated response for GBV survivors (20%), and
child protection services (37%). To this end, protection
activities were implemented as a cross-disciplinary
approach in combination with other clusters’ activities.

WOMEN

MEN

26,685

25,162

GIRLS

BOYS

27,367

23,162

Results collected in 2018 showed that around 84,464 girls
and boys received psychosocial support within childfriendly spaces/children's clubs, around 40,796 individuals
benefited from community protection initiatives, 1,189 GBV
survivors benefitted from income-generating activities or
social-reinsertion implemented by women groups, and 936
GBV survivors received care according to a multisectoral
approach (referencing, psychosocial and medical support
as well as socio-economic reinsertion into communities).

Results reported in 2018
ALLOCATIONS

PROJECTS

PARTNERS

PEOPLE TARGETED

2016

$1.91M

8

7

170,503

2017

$2.31M

13

9

PEOPLE REACHED

2

182,679

20181

$0.59M 3

OUTPUT INDICATORS
Girls and boys receiving
psychosocial support
through child-friendly
spaces/children's clubs

Women

TARGETED

ACHIEVED

%

OUTPUT INDICATORS

-

-

-

Unaccompanied minors (G/B)

29,500

44,574

151

Men

-

-

-

Boys

29,890

39,844

133

having benefitted from income-generating

41,128

46,318

89

activities or social-reinsertion

43,021

47,311

91

37,554

40,990

92

48,799

48,059

102

Boys

%

397

193

49

1,340

1,189

89

3,325

936

28

reunited with their biological

Girls

People directly affected by Women
community protection
Girls
initiatives (disaggregated
data by sex and age)
Men

TARGETED ACHIEVED

families
GBV survivors (women, men, girls, boys)

implemented by women groups
GBV survivors (women, men, girls, boys) having
received care according to a multisectoral
approach

1 Results are based on 2018 data and may be underreported as implementation of projects and project-level reporting often continues into
the subsequent year. For explanation of data see page 6.
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Better access to drinkable water in Bria
Support to improve access to humanitarian assistance, including WASH and Protection -Gender, for
women, men, girls and boys from IDP sites (PK3, Catholic Mission, Cebi Church) and return areas in
Bria town.
In the city center of Bria, the main sources of drinking water
supply are wells whose use is often linked with waterborne
diseases.

Bria, Prefecture of Haute-Kotto.
Women's awareness session on home
water treatment techniques.
© OXFAM Intermon

With funding received from the CAR HF, Oxfam has undertaken
the rehabilitation of two community wells and equip them with
human-powered pumps (HPP) to facilitate the population access
to water of better quality. The two installed HPPs produce an
average of 15,000 liters of water per day, thus enabling 1,000
people to have access to quality water daily in line with SPHERE
standards. Additionally, OXFAM has implemented a pilot activity
promoting home water treatment to avoid biological
contamination of the water due to handling, transport, and
storage. As a result, more than 3,000 people from 500
households received water treatment kits and practical training
enabling them to keep their water clean and safe.
In the Fadama, Lasmi and Mande 2 neighborhoods, several head
of households who did not receive these kits reported to Oxfam:
“our neighbor and her children, our neighbors, are no longer sick
since they drink treated water with the kit provided by Oxfam, we
would like to benefit from it so that our children and families will
not get sick because of the well water anymore”.
The project allowed the treatment of 910,000 liters of drinking
water through this activity in a first phase while the second
phase is being prepared. The sustainability of this activity will be
ensured by the creation of a commercialization network to
provide water purification tablets (known as “aquatabs”) to the
whole population in the city of Bria

ACHIEVEMENTS BY CLUSTER
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WATER, SANITATION & HYGIENE
CLUSTER OBJECTIVES
Objective 1: Provide emergency WASH assistance to the vulnerable population following a
humanitarian shock.
Objective 2: Ensure secure access to WASH services according to cluster standards by
respecting the 5 commitments on the safety and dignity of the affected population and
strengthen social cohesion.
Objective 3: Restore secure and equitable access to WASH services in functional institutions
in the most vulnerable areas to identify and maintain basic services.
LEAD ORGANIZATIONS
UNICEF, Save the Children

Allocations in 2018
ALLOCATIONS

PROJECTS

PARTNERS

$4,150,356

16

9

Among all the clusters in 2018, the WASH cluster received
one of the largest envelopes of funding from the CAR HF in
2018 to support 16 projects, of which 4 multisectoral
projects combined with activities of food security,
livelihoods and community stabilization, protection, and
education clusters. WASH interventions targeted the needs
of IDPs, host families and returnees mainly in the locations
most affected by displacements.

WOMEN

MEN

TARGETED
PEOPLE

53,099

44,605

226,823

GIRLS

BOYS

66,617

62,503

With funding received from the CAR HF, partners reported
the following results in 2018: (1) 304,498 beneficiaries out
of 320,226 were provided with sustainable access to safe
drinking water through construction/rehabilitation of wells
or water trucking activities, 61,000 benefitted from hygiene
kits accompanied by awareness-raising activities, 139,224
people received emergency sanitation assistance, and
4,882 people benefitted from distributions of NFI WASH.

Results reported in 2018
ALLOCATIONS

PROJECTS

PARTNERS

PEOPLE TARGETED

2016

$2.16M

5

5

320,226

2017

$4.26M

14

8

PEOPLE REACHED

1

304,498

20181

$0.30M 1

OUTPUT INDICATORS
Affected people having
received sustainable
access to safe drinking
water to address their
vulnerability(ies)

Women

ACHIEVED

%

71,342

65,715

92

Affected people who have received
emergency sanitation assistance

Girls

74,646

66,515

89

Men

79,867

81,562

102

Boys

94,371

90,706

96

27,282

28,245

104

3,652

3,525

97

Affected people who have Women
benefited from hygiene kits
according to the standards Girls
of the WASH cluster,
Men
accompanied by
awareness-raising
Boys

OUTPUT INDICATORS

TARGETED

24,393

26,106

107

3,458

3,243

94

TARGETED ACHIEVED

%

156,996

139,224

89

194,385

225,138

116

2,000

1,167

171

5,732

4,882

85

according to the SPHERE
standards
Affected people who have been sensitized
on basic hygiene concepts
Latrines rehabilitated/constructed according to
the SPHERE standards
Affected people having benefitted for emergency
distributions of NFI WaSH

1 Results are based on 2018 data and may be underreported as implementation of projects and project-level reporting often continues into
the subsequent year. For explanation of data see page 6.
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ANNEXES
This section comprises the key annexes to the CAR Humanitarian Fund 2018
Annual Report such as (1) allocations by recipient organization, (2) list of all
CAR HF funded projects in 2018, (3) composition of the CAR HF Advisory
Board in 2018, (4) Acronyms & abbreviations, and (5) a reference map.

ANNEX A
ALLOCATIONS BY RECIPIENT ORGANIZATION

ANNEX A

ALLOCATIONS BY RECIPIENT ORGANIZATION

ANNEXES

ANNEX A

ALLOCATIONS BY RECIPIENT ORGANIZATION
United Nations

International NGO

National NGO
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ANNEX B

CAR HF-FUNDED PROJECTS
#

PROJECT CODE

CLUSTER

ORGANIZATION

1

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/ER-WaSH/INGO/9163

ER (70%), WASH (30%)

ACF

$500,000.00

2

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/FSECWaSH/INGO/10587

Food Security (75%), Wash
(25%)

ACF

$760,000.67

3

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/WaSH/INGO/10589

Wash

ACF

$97,794.79

4

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/WaSH/INGO/10581

Wash

ACT/LWF

$200,309.00

5

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/LOG/INGO/9170

Logistics

ACTED

$150,000.00

6

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/NFI-ER/INGO/9177

SNI (60%), ER (40%)

ACTED

$460,000.00

7

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/WaSH/INGO/10525

WASH

ACTED

$330,539.00

8

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/FSEC-EDU/INGO/10554

Food Security

ACTED

$520,000.00

9

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/LOG/INGO/10596

Logistics

ACTED

$350,000.00

10

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/FSEC/INGO/10838

Food Security

ACTED

$80,000.01

11

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/PROT/NGO/10568

Protection

AFEB

$207,767.25

12

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/ER/NGO/10537

ER

AFPE

$280,029.17

13

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/NUT-HLT/INGO/9004

Nutrition (50%), Health (50%)

AHA

$424,451.51

14

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/WaSH/INGO/9215

WASH

AHA

$236,004.55

15

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/NUT-HLT/INGO/10536

Nutrition (50%), Health (50%)

AHA

$150,000.95

16

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/HLT/INGO/10610

Health

ALIMA

$250,000.71

17

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/WaSH/NGO/9078

WASH

APSUD

$264,652.73

18

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/WaSH/NGO/10577

WASH

APSUD

$200,000.00

19

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/ER/NGO/10582

ER

APSUD

$250,000.00

20

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/HLT-NUT/NGO/9144

Health (60%), Nutrition (40%)

ARS

$50,000.00

21

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/CCCM/NGO/9149

CCCM

22

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/CCCM/NGO/10573

CCCM

23

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/NUT-HLT/INGO/9075

Nutrition (50%), Health (50%)

COHEB

$500,394.33

24

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/HLT-NUT/INGO/10563

Health (50%), Nutrition (50%)

COHEB

$400,000.24

25

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/NFI-PROT/INGO/9164

SNI (62%), Protection (38%)

COOPI

$449,982.29

26

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/EDU-PROT-FSECCCCM/INGO/10528

Education (43%), Protection
(17%), Food Security (14%),
CCCM (26%)

COOPI

$464,000.04

27

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/PROT/INGO/10561

Protection

COOPI

$379,001.75

CARITAS
CENTRAFRIQUE
CARITAS
CENTRAFRIQUE

BUDGET

$199,634.98
$99,984.81
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#

PROJECT CODE

CLUSTER

ORGANIZATION

28

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/WaSH/INGO/9135

WASH

CORDAID

$348,722.74

29

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/WaSH/INGO/10527

WASH

CORDAID

$343,797.26

30

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/FSEC/INGO/10564

Food Security

CORDAID

$433,000.52

31

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/NUT-HLT/INGO/10579

Nutrition (80%), Health (20%)

CSSI

$146,000.43

32

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/FSEC/INGO/10602

Food Security

DCA

$250,000.61

33

CAR-18/HCF10/RA1/NFI-PROT/INGO/8016

SNI (59%), Protection (41%)

DRC

$505,700.15

34

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/PROT/INGO/9162

Protection

DRC

$148,514.27

35

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/PROT/NGO/9087

Protection

ESF

$130,000.72

36

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/FSEC/UN/9142

Food Security

FAO

$900,000.37

37

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/FSEC/UN/10601

Food Security

FAO

$649,999.53

38

CAR-18/HCF10/RA1/LOG/INGO/8014

Logistics

39

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/LOG/INGO/9000

Logistics

40

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/LOG/INGO/10545

Logistics

41

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/EDU/INGO/10588

Education

INTERSOS

$300,000.00

42

CAR-18/HCF10/RA1/NFI/UN/8010

SNI

IOM

$100,000.17

43

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/NFI/UN/9174

SNI

IOM

$300,398.76

44

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/NFI/UN/10590

SNI

IOM

$480,000.35

45

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/PROT/UN/10603

Protection

IOM

$250,001.86

46

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/PROT/INGO/10578

Protection

IRC

$400,000.00

47

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/NUT-HLT/INGO/9077

Nutrition (50%), Health (50%)

MDA

$326,325.22

48

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/NUT/INGO/9547

Nutrition

MDA

$300,000.12

49

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/HLT-NUT/INGO/9550

Health (50%), Nutrition (50%)

MDA

$120,000.07

50

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/NUT-HLT/INGO/10565

Nutrition (50%), Health (50%)

MDA

$400,000.24

51

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/PROT/INGO/9155

Protection

Mercy Corps

$299,999.57

52

CAR-18/HCF10/RA1/HLT/INGO/8019

Health

MI

$79,795.25

53

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/NUT-HLT/INGO/10583

Nutrition (75%), Health (25%)

MI

$399,714.44

54

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/WaSH/INGO/9080

WASH

NRC

$321,000.01

Handicap
International
Handicap
International
Handicap
International

BUDGET

$75,000.05
$399,998.46
$690,000.00
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BUDGET

55

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/PROT/INGO/9548

Protection

NRC

$120,000.00

56

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/EDU-NFI-WaSHPROT/INGO/10538

Education (38%), SNI (31%),
WASH (13%), Protection (18%)

NRC

$548,000.00

57

CAR-18/HCF10/RA1/WaSH/INGO/8021

WASH

OXFAM Intermón

$300,000.00

58

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/ER-FSEC/INGO/9107

ER (75%), Food Security (25%)

OXFAM Intermón

$340,000.00

59

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/WaSH/INGO/9119

WASH

OXFAM Intermón

$450,000.00

60

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/WaSH-PROT/INGO/10580

WASH (75%), Protection (25%)

OXFAM Intermón

$592,506.99

61

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/ER/INGO/10600

ER

OXFAM Intermón

$170,000.93

62

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/LOG/INGO/10522

Logistics

PU-AMI

$637,500.00

63

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/EDU/INGO/9172

Education

TGH

$300,000.00

64

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/WaSH/INGO/9178

WASH

TGH

$201,915.97

65

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/HLT/UN/9123

Health

UNFPA

$199,942.55

66

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/HLT/UN/10607

Health

UNFPA

$119,999.97

67

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/NFI/UN/9082

SNI

UNHCR

$199,950.90

68

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/NFI-CCCM-PROT/UN/10567

SNI (50%), CCCM (25%),
Protection (25%)

UNHCR

$600,000.46

69

CAR-18/HCF10/RA1/PROT/UN/8017

Protection

UNICEF

$280,000.81

70

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/EDU-PROT/UN/9008

Education (70%), Protection
(30%)

UNICEF

$570,063.90

71

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/NUT/UN/9106

Nutrition

UNICEF

$553,992.93

72

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/EDU/UN/9528

Education

UNICEF

$120,000.00

73

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/EDU/UN/10539

Education

UNICEF

$300,000.39

74

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/NUT/UN/10572

Nutrition

UNICEF

$611,775.03

75

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/PROT/UN/10606

Protection

UNICEF

$300,003.56

76

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/HLT/INGO/9044

Health

VCW

$181,691.48

77

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/NUT/UN/9029

Nutrition

WFP

$412,528.82

78

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/LOG/UN/9160

Logistics

WFP

$521,625.00

79

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/LOG/UN/10559

Logistics

WFP

$317,046.24

80

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/ETC/UN/10576

Emergency telecom

WFP

$400,000.01

81

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/NUT/UN/10609

Nutrition

WFP

$521,753.55

82

CAR-18/HCF10/RA1/HLT/UN/8018

Health

WHO

$320,000.40

83

CAR-18/HCF10/SA1/HLT/UN/9183

Health

WHO

$600,000.00

84

CAR-18/HCF10/SA2/HLT/UN/10592

Health

WHO

$250,000.15

ANNEXES

ANNEX C

CAR HF ADVISORY BOARD
STAKEHOLDERR

ORGANIZATION

Chairperson

Humanitarian Coordinator

OCHA HoO

United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA)

International NGO

Comité Exécutif du Comité de Coordination des ONGs Internationales (CCO)

International NGO

Comité de Gestion du Comité de Coordination des ONGs Internationales (CCO)

National NGO

CARITAS Centrafrique

National NGO

AFPE (Association des Femmes pour la Promotion de l’Entreprenariat)

UN

Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)

UN

United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF)

Donor

Sweden

Donor

Switzerland (United Kingdom as alternate)

Observer

European Civil Protection and Humanitarian Aid Operations (ECHO)

Advisory Board Secretariat

OCHA Humanitarian Financing Unit (supported by UNDP MA)

LINKS TO KEY DOCUMENTS
1.

Operational Manual and annexes (revised in 2018)

https://www.unocha.org/central-african-republic-car/operational-manual-and-annexes
2.

2018 Common Performance Framework

https://www.unocha.org/sites/unocha/files/CAR%20HF_2018_CPF%20Targets.pdf
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ANNEX D

ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS
AA

Administrative Agent

INGO

International Non-Government Organization

AAP

Accountability to Affect Population

IOM

International Organization of Migration
Implementing Partner

AB

Advisory Board

IP

ACF

Action Contre la Faim

IPC

Integrated (Food Security) Phase Classification

ACTED

Agence pour la Coopération Technique et le
Développement
Association des Femmes Evangéliques de Bossangoa

IRC

International Rescue Committee

JHFU

Join Humanitarian Financing Unit
Moderate Acute Malnutrition

AFEB
AHA

Agence Humanitaire Africaine

MAM

ALIMA

Alliance for International Medical Action

MDA

Médecin d'Afrique

APSUD

Action pour la Population et le Développement Durable

Mercy Corps

ARS

African Relief Service

MERCY
CORPS
MI

Metric Ton

CAR

Mentor Initiative

Central African Republic

MT

CAR HF

Central African Republic Humanitarian Fund

NFI

Non-Food Items

CBPF

Country-Based Pool Fund

NGOs

Non-Government Organizations

CCCM

Camp Coordination and Camp Management

NNGO

National Non-Government Organization
Norwegian Rescue Committee

CERF

Central Emergengy Response Fund

NRC

COHEB

Community Humanitarian Emergency Board

OCHA CAR

COOPI

Cooperazione Internationale

OM

Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian
Affairs
Operational Manual

CORDAID

Catholic Organization for Relief and Development Aid

PCA

Project Contract Agreement
Plan International

CSSI

Centre de Support en Santé Internationale

PI

CWG

Cash Working Group

PUI

Première Urgence Internationale

DCA

Dan Church Aid

PU-AMI

Première Urgence Aide Médicale Internationale

DDR

Disarmament Demobilization Reintegration

SAM

Several Acute Malnutrition

DRC

Danish Refugee Council

ERC

Emergency Response Coordinator

SOP

Standard Operational Procedures

ETC

Emergency Telecommunications

SRC

Strategic Review Committee

FAO

Fund Agricultural Organization

TGH

Triangle Génération Humanitaire
Technical Review Committee

FDI

Foreign Direct Investment

TRC

FLM

Fondation Luthérienne Mondiale

UK

United Kingdom

GBV

Gender-Based Violence

UN

United Nations

GBVIMS

UNDP

United Nations Development Program

GMS

Gender-Based Violence Information Management
System
Grant Management System

UNHAS

United Nations Humanitarian Air Service

HC

Humanitarian Coordinator

UNHCR

United Nation High Commissioner for Refugees

HI

Humanité & Inclusion

UNICEF

United Nations Children's Fund

HIV

Human Immuno-deficience Virus

VCW

Vision to Change the World

HoO

Head of Officer

WASH

Water Santation Hygiene

HRP

Humanitarian Response Plan

WFP

World Food Program

IDP

Internal Displaced Persons

WHO

World Health Organization

IHL

International Humanitarian Law

ESF

Enfants Sans Frontière

ANNEXES

ANNEX E

REFERENCE MAP
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WEB PLATFORMS
www.unocha.org/car
chfcar.unocha.org
gms.unocha.org
fts.unocha.org

SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORMS
@ocha_car
facebook.com/UNOCHA

CAR Humanitarian Fund

